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1 Overview

Mismanagement of public spending is a salient issue in many developing countries (World
Bank Development Report, 2004). In a study across sub-Saharan African countries, up
to 80% of public funding did not reach beneficiaries (Reinikka and Svensson, 2004).1

Generally, waste in public spending can be especially costly to the beneficiaries, who rely
on the public sector for basic services such as health, water, education, and infrastructure.
Bandiera et al. (2009) distinguish passive waste from active waste—the latter benefiting
the decision maker, while the former does not—and find that the type of waste tends to
vary with how the public body is set up.

There tends to be a weak correlation between perceived and actual corruption for
missing expenditures in public spending (Olken, 2009). The ability of citizens to infer
incumbent performance in public spending can be critical in ensuring politician disci-
pline while in office, as informational asymmetries have the potential to hinder electoral
accountability. When politicians manage funds and voters are able to hold them account-
able for their actions, having information on politician corruption can enable voters to
reward well-performing and to sanction poorly-performing politicians (Ferraz and Finan,
2008).Yet, some experimental studies also demonstrate that information campaigns about
corruption are not always effective in improving political accountability. Distribution of
audits on leakages in politician spending appeared to reduce voter turnout and to alienate
voters in a field experiment in Mexico; an information campaign on politician corruption
scandals appeared to reduce the salience of corruption in vote choice in Brazil (Chong
et al., 2011; de Figueiredo et al., 2011).

This project’s approach develops the notion that voters may be biased against incum-
bents in developing democracies. Although there appears to be an incumbency advantage
in developed democracies such as the United States, Canada, Finland, Italy, Japan, and
the United Kingdom, where voters tend to be biased in favor of the incumbent (Fio-
rina, 1981; Gelman and King, 1990; Ansolabehere and Snyder, 2003; Ariga, 2010), in
developing democracies such as India and Brazil, there appears to be an incumbency
disadvantage (Uppal, 2009; Klašnja, 2011; Titiunik, 2011).

1Such leakage in public spending is typically measured using estimation by subtraction–where gov-
ernment allocation records are compared with local beneficiary records.
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When public sector failures (i.e. pot-holed roads, dilapidated medical centers, missing
stolen education funds) are evident in everyday life, voters may assume that incumbents
are responsible for such failures even when they are not. Politicians in developing democ-
racies often lack credibility in promising public goods, and will often use strategies of
vote-buying, clientelism, and identity-based voting for electoral gain (Keefer and Vlaicu,
2008; Kramon, 2011; Wantchekon, 2003, 2009; Pande, 2003). Given high skepticism to-
wards politicians, even incumbents with a strong record of public goods provision may
find it difficult to get credit for what they have done for their constituents. When the
public sector is perceived to be highly corrupt, it is possible that voters not only lack in-
formation about poor performance, but also information about good performance. This
project proposes that in contexts where corruption perceptions are highly pessimistic,
an information campaign which enables citizens to distinguish the well-performers from
poor-performers can improve political accountability.

The analysis here focuses on how citizens respond to politician management of passive
waste in public spending, in the context of a developing democracy. It uses data from a
field experiment in Kenya, and builds on a growing body of experimental studies, which
examine how information campaigns on politician performance can improve political ac-
countability (Banerjee et al., 2011; Chong et al., 2011; Humphreys and Weinstein, 2012).
The theory also utilizes insights from the political economy literature on public spend-
ing, which posit that citizens tend to reward politicians for responsiveness and for public
programs in which they are beneficiaries (Banerjee et al., 2011; Besley and Burgess, 2002;
Fiorina and Noll, 1979; Tufte, 1978).

2 Sample and Data

The baseline survey documents respondents’ baseline beliefs about how much leakage
there is in politician spending for the Constituency Development Fund, with the following
question:

• In the past 5 years, the National Taxpayers Association has examined Constituency
Development Fund (CDF) spending for MPs across Kenya. In their assessments,
they compare the government records of CDF allocations with the project spend-
ing records of each constituency. Suppose that your constituency was allocated
50,000,000 Ksh for the CDF. On average, how much do you think actually reached
the assessed CDF projects in your constituency, in one year?

Baseline data collection was embedded in a nationwide public opinion poll of approxi-
mately 6000 individuals, carried out in late February 2013 by Ipsos Synovate. The survey
company used a randomized multi-stage stratified sampling design using probability pro-
portional to size, with face-to-face interviews nationwide. This public opinion survey had
a battery of over 100 questions, the majority of which were on political attitudes towards
the upcoming elections.

Due to budget constraints, only 2500 individuals were interviewed from this sample
for the endline.2 The treatment SMS messages were delivered during the first week of

2Of the original 6000, about 1000 individuals without phones or valid phone numbers were excluded
from the study, because the intervention took place through an SMS platform. While this limits the
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March 2013. The endline surveys took place during the second week of March 2013, via
a phone interview.

3 Experimental Design

The information intervention was embedded in a series of factual SMS messages. Treat-
ment was randomly assigned at the individual level, and delivered during the 2013 Kenyan
national elections. Treatment individuals received information on how much their con-
stituency received in Constituency Development Funds (CDF), and how much actually
reached projects for a given fiscal year.3 Control individuals received no information.
For the entire SPEC sample (n=5000), treatment was stratified by urban/rural, gender,
wage income, above median education, overestimating leakage relative to the audit, above
constituency median beliefs about leakage in public spending, and if the MP was pru-
dent manager in having 0% of public funds unaccounted for in the audit. The follow-up
interviews were carried out over 5 days; the random assignment to day of interview was
stratified by treatment.

The factual SMS messages had the source of information listed at the end of each
message. The entire sample received the initial message, which stated that citizens could
vote for 6 elected positions (Senator, Ward Representative, Governor, Women’s represen-
tative, President, and Member of Parliament/National Assembly). This was to introduce
respondents to the SMS delivery of factual information, such that initial mobilization via
SMS would be equal across both treatment and control groups. Thus, both the treat-
ment and control groups had the same initial “civic education” message on Day 1. The
treatment group then received a series of SMS messages as follows4:

1. Day 1 (Full Sample)
Did you know that you can vote for 6 elected positions? President, Senator, MP,
Women Rep, Governor, Ward Rep. SOURCE: IEBC, Handbook on Elective Posi-
tions

2. Day 2 (Treatment Only)

• Audited Constituencies
Did you know [constituency]’s CDF got XXXXXXXXKSH in XXXX/XX, with
XXXXXXXXKSH reaching project budgets? SOURCE: National Taxpayers
Association CDF Report Card [by constituency]

generalizability of the study sample to those with mobile phones, we believe that this is reasonable
population to study, since mobile phone penetration is at around 78% (Communications Commission of
Kenya 2013).

3The information was drawn from the National Taxpayer’s Association, a reputable and well-known
local civil society organization, funded by international aid agencies such as Department for International
Development (DfID) and Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA).

4Note: Not all treatment individuals received messages 4 and 5. Due to technical difficulties the
list of treatment phone numbers to SMS was randomly truncated by the telecommunications company,
whose servers were overloaded by the electronic transmission of voting results from around the country.
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• Non-Audited Constituencies
Did you know parental involvement is key for KCPE performance? [COUNTY-
NAME] ranks XX, scoring Y/10. SOURCE: National Taxpayers Association
School Report Card [by county, SRC-10. Parental Responsibility]

3. Day 3 (Treatment Only)
Did you know that a school is supposed to receive 1,020 Ksh per pupil, from the
Free Primary Education capitation grant? SOURCE: Ministry of Education

4. Day 4 (Treatment Only)
Did you know that Nigeria won the 2013 Africa Cup of Nations? SOURCE: Daily
Nation, 14 February 2013

5. Day 5 (Treatment Only)
Did you know that Kenya won 11 medals in the 2012 London Olympics? 2 gold, 4
silver, and 5 bronze medals. SOURCE: BBC SPORT

The SMS messages were delivered during the first week of March 2013. Day 1 and
Day 2 were delivered just prior to the national elections on March 4th. The remaining
messages (Days 3-5) were delivered in the days immediately following the March 4th
elections. The endline surveys were carried out in the week following the information
campaign, during the second week of March 2013.

4 Specifications

In this section, the specifications are for individual i in audited constituency j. To fa-
cilitate interpretation and comparison across estimates, OLS (with sampling weights) is
used to estimate the average treatment effect, for those assigned to treatment Tij. After
a preliminary analysis of the control data, an amendment may be filed to drop outcome
variables that have little or no variation.5

4.1 Model Specification

For the primary specification, the average treatment effect is estimated using OLS:

Yij = α + β1Tij + ηj + εij (1)

For heterogenous treatment effects using OLS:

Yij = α + β1Tij + β2Bij + β3Tij ×Bij + ηj + εij (2)

Where Yij is the outcome of interest, Tij is the treatment indicator, and Bij is the baseline
characteristic for individual i in audited constituency j, with ηj denoting constituency
fixed effects.

Testing the hypotheses:

5This provides an intent-to-treat estimate. Using SMS receipt records, it is possible to identify the
individuals who received the messages, to estimate the impact of treatment on the treated.
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• β1 = 0 in equation 1.

• β3 = 0 for each covariate Bij in equation 2.

4.2 Primary Outcomes

Information uptake

Information uptake is measured in absolute deviations from the audit estimate, where
respondent guess Rij is subtracted from the audit estimate from treatment Tj:

Yij = |Rij − Tj|

• Yij = How much money was given to respondent’s constituency for the CDF fund
(absolute deviation)

• Yij = Percentage of money that actually reached CDF projects
(absolute deviation)

Information uptake can also be measured as a binary outcome:

• Yij = Willingness to provide a guess on how much money actually reached projects
(binary indicator)

• Yij = Ability to name incumbent MP from 2007/8 to 2012/3
(binary indicator for correct name)

Political support

• Yij = Re-elected incumbent MP for elected office
(binary indicator for re-elected)

• Yij = Willingness to extend interview to state support for incumbent MP
(time in seconds)

• Yij = Willingness to vote
(binary indicator: voted self-report & ability to name elected positions & willingness
to name parties that they supported)

Beliefs about incumbent politician quality (CDF management)

• Yij = Listing CDF management as a good aspect of their former MP
(binary indicator for good aspect)

• Yij = Listing CDF management as a bad aspect of their former MP
(binary indicator for bad aspect)

• Yij = Score of former MP in public fund management
(x/10)

• Yij = Score of former MP in public good provision
(x/10)
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4.3 Secondary Outcomes

Expectations of MP

• Yij = Would ask MP about CDF
(binary indicator)

• Yij = Would ask MP for cash
(binary indicator)

Beliefs about incumbent politician quality (non-CDF management)

• Yij = Lists more good things about former MP
(count of items listed)

• Yij = Lists more bad things about former MP
(count of items listed)

Beliefs about top contender quality

• Yij = Score of top contender in public good provision
(x/10)

Beliefs about general politician quality

• Yij = How many politicians would steal public funds
(out of 10)

• Yij = How many politicians are competent
(out of 10)

• Yij = How many politicians are honest
(out of 10)

4.4 Treatment

• Tij = Treatment
(Assignment to treatment, to receive SMS messages 2 to 5)

4.5 Covariates of Interest

Individual level

• Bi = Respondent was especially cynical about corruption
(binary indicator for prediction above consituency median)

• Bi = Respondent overestimated corruption
(binary indicator for predicting more funds stolen than audit estimate)
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• Bi = Education
(binary indicator for above median)

• Bi = Urban resident
(binary indicator for urban)

• Bi = Earns wage income
(binary indicator for wage income)

Constituency level

• Bj = Incumbent MP was prudent manager
(binary indicator if MP had 0% funds unaccounted for)

• Bj = Incumbent MP had funds classified as badly used or wasted
(binary indicator if MP had funds badly used or wasted)

• Bj = Incumbent MP ran for re-election
(binary indicator if re-ran for election in 2013)

• Bj = Incumbent MP has held elected office previous to this term
(binary indicator if MP has held an elected office prior to being elected as MP)

Sublocation level

This only applies if there are enough observations at the sublocation level.

• Bs = Sublocation has CDF projects with leakage
(binary indicator for if sublocation s has any funds unaccounted for)

• Bs = Sublocation has badly managed or wasted funds for CDF projects
(binary indicator for if sublocation s has any funds badly used or wasted)

Equations 2 and 4 can be modified to include sublocation fixed effects λs.

4.5.1 Additional Specifications

Controls and strata fixed effects can be added to enhance precision of the estimates. Any
variables that are found to be imbalanced at the baseline will be included as controls as
well. Controls are designed by the vector Xij and include the following:

• Language of interview (binary indicator for English)

• Gender (binary indicator for male)

• Age (binary indicator for above 45 years of age)

• Year of CDF audit data (binary indicator for year of constituency audit)
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For additional specifications, OLS is used to estimate the average treatment effect with
controls and strata fixed effects:

Yijk = α + β1Tij +X ′
ijγ + ηj + θk + εijk (3)

Heterogenous treatment effects with controls and strata fixed effects,

Yijk = α + β1Tij + β2Bij + β3Tij ×Bij +X ′
ijγ + ηj + θk + εijk (4)

Where Yij is the outcome of interest, Tij is the treatment indicator, and Bij is the baseline
characteristic for individual i in audited constituency j, with ηj denoting constituency
fixed effects and θk denoting strata fixed effects.

Testing the hypotheses:

• β1 = 0 for equation 3.

• β3 = 0 for equation 4.

4.6 Triple Interaction Terms

In some scenarios, triple interaction terms will be illustrative for particular subgroups, us-
ing data from the audits. The primary specifications are presented below, but additional
specifications can include controls and strata fixed effects.

• B1j = Incumbent MP ran for re-election

• B2j = Incumbent MP was prudent manager

• B3j = Incumbent MP had badly used or wasted funds at the constituency level

• B1s = Incumbent MP had badly used or wasted funds at the sublocation level

• B2s = Sublocation has CDF projects with leakage

Incumbent MP ran for re-election

Of particular interest is if individuals living in constituencies where MPs ran for re-
election are more responsive to the incumbent being a prudent manager, having funds
classified as badly used or wasted at the constituency or sublocation level, or having funds
unaccounted for at the sublocation level.

(5)Yij = α + β1Tij + β2B1j + β3B2j + β4(Tij ×B1j) + β5(Tij ×B2j)

+ β6(B1j ×B2j) + β7(Tij ×B1j ×B2j) + ηj + εij

Testing the hypotheses for equation 5:

• β1 = 0 to see if treatment differs from control.
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• β4 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent ran for
re-election.

• β5 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent was a
prudent manager.

• β7 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent ran for
re-election and where the incumbent was a prudent manager.

(6)Yij = α + β1Tij + β2B1j + β3B3j + β4(Tij ×B1j) + β5(Tij ×B3j)

+ β6(B1j ×B3j) + β7(Tij ×B1j ×B3j) + ηj + εij

Testing the hypotheses for equation 6:

• β1 = 0 to see if treatment differs from control.

• β4 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent ran for
re-election.

• β5 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent had funds
badly used or mismanaged at the constituency level.

• β7 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent ran for
re-election and had funds badly used or mismanaged at the constituency level.

(7)Yijs = αj + β1Tij + β2B1j + β3B1s + β4(Tij ×B1j) + β5(Tij ×B1s)

+ β6(B1j ×B1s) + β7(Tij ×B1j ×B1s) + λs + εijs

Testing the hypotheses for equation 7:

• β1 = 0 to see if treatment differs from control.

• β4 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent ran for
re-election.

• β5 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent had funds
badly used or mismanaged at the sublocation level.

• β7 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent ran for
re-election and had funds badly used or mismanaged at the sublocation level.

(8)Yijs = αj + β1Tij + β2B1j + β3B2s + β4(Tij ×B1j) + β5(Tij ×B2s)

+ β6(B1j ×B2s) + β7(Tij ×B1j ×B2s) + λs + εijs

Testing the hypotheses for equation 8:
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• β1 = 0 to see if treatment differs from control.

• β4 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent ran for
re-election.

• β5 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent had funds
unaccounted for at the sublocation level.

• β7 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent ran for
re-election and had funds unaccounted for at the sublocation level.

Incumbent MP was a prudent manager

Also of interest is whether or not voters within constituencies or sublocations, where
funds are badly used or mismanaged, respond differently to the information treatment.
Recall that prudent manager is defined as having 0% unaccounted for funds; however, it
is possible that the accounted for funds were still classified by technical assessments as
being mismanaged or wasted.

(9)Yij = αj + β1Tij + β2B2j + β3B3j + β4(Tij ×B2j) + β5(Tij ×B3j)

+ β6(B2j ×B3j) + β7(Tij ×B2j ×B3j) + ηj + εij

Testing the hypotheses for equation 9:

• β1 = 0 to see if treatment differs from control.

• β4 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies with prudent managers.

• β5 = 0 to see if treatment differs for constituencies where the incumbent had funds
badly used or mismanaged at the constituency level.

• β7 = 0 to see if treatment differs for those who live in constituencies with prudent
managers (funds fully accounted for) but still funds classified as badly used or
mismanaged constituency level.

(10)Yijs = αj + β1Tij + β2B2j + β3B1s + β4(Tij ×B2j) + β5(Tij ×B1s)

+ β6(B2j ×B1s) + β7(Tij ×B2j ×B1s) + λs + εijs

Testing the hypotheses for equation 10:

• β1 = 0 to see if treatment differs from control.

• β4 = 0 to see if treatment differs for those who live in constituencies with prudent
managers.

• β5 = 0 to see if treatment differs for those who live in constituencies where funds
were badly managed or misused in CDF projects at the sublocation level.

• β7 = 0 to see if treatment differs for those who live in constituencies with prudent
managers and where funds were badly managed or misused in CDF projects at the
sublocation level.
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5 Extensions

5.1 Capturing information dissipation over a 5 day period

Here, we are interested in the extent to which time diminishes the impact of treatment
(Tij). The specification below is for the previously listed primary outcomes of information
uptake, political beliefs, and political support listed in section 4.2. Additionally, a more
list of comprehensive information uptake outcomes are specified below, just to capture
the extent to which information may generally dissipate after an information intervention.
For the outcomes listed for comprehensive information uptake, the full sample (audited
and non-audited constituencies) will be used to estimate the average treatment effect.

Technical errors on the part of the mobile phone provider randomly truncated SMS
delivery lists for SMS messages 4 and 5. Thus, the primary specification differs here in
the treatment indicator; the primary specification here will also create a new treatment
indicator for “treatment” for SMS messages 4 and 5: Only those to whom the SMS
message was delivered will be coded as being “treated” with the information for SMS
messages 4 and 5. This new treatment indicator provides a better estimate for the
true impact of information, because it excludes those individuals who never received
the messages due to the technical error. The analysis will still be done for the original
treatment indicator; however, inclusion of the excluded individuals is likely to understate
the impact of the SMS treatment.

Comprehensive Information Uptake

In addition to the information uptake outcomes listed under Primary Outcomes (section
4.2), we also utilize the variables listed below for information uptake. Absolute devia-
tions are again measured by subtracting the respondent guess Rij from the treatment
information Tj:

Yij = |Rij − Tj|

• Yij = How much money a school receives for each pupil for Free Primary Education
(absolute deviation)

• Yij = Knows Nigeria won the 2013 Africa Cup of Nations
(binary indicator)

• Yij = How many medals Kenya won in the 2012 London Olympics
(absolute deviation)

Interview Days

This can be measured by looking at the categories day-by-day:

• D1= Randomly assigned to be interviewed 1 day after Day 1

• D2= Randomly assigned to be interviewed 2 days after Day 1

• D3= Randomly assigned to be interviewed 3 days after Day 1

• D4= Randomly assigned to be interviewed 4 days after Day 1
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Specification

For the random assignment of each individual to the subsequent day of interview Dk,
after Day 1, OLS is used to estimate:

Yij = αj + β1Tij +
4∑

n=1

β1+nDin + β5+kTij ×
4∑

k=1

Din + εij (11)

Testing the hypotheses:

• β1 = 0 to see if treatment differs from control.

• β6 = 0 to see if treatment differs for being interviewed 1 day after Day 1.

• β7 = 0 to see if treatment differs for being interviewed 2 days after Day 1.

• β8 = 0 to see if treatment differs for being interviewed 3 days after Day 1.

• β9 = 0 to see if treatment differs for being interviewed 4 days after Day 1.

Depending upon covariate balance across the 5 interview days, the day indicators can
potentially be collapsed to look at it as a binary category designating those interviewed
later. Pooling also gives increased power for detecting smaller effect sizes.

• D0= Randomly assigned to be interviewed on Days 4, 5.

For the random assignment of each individual to being interviewed later on D0, OLS
is used to estimate:

Yij = αj + β1Tij + β2D0 + β3Tij ×D0 + εij (12)

Testing the hypotheses:

• β1 = 0 to see if treatment differs from control.

• β3 = 0 to see if treatment differs for being interviewed during the first three days.

5.2 Do non-audited constituencies differ?

While the National Taxpayer’s Association audited over 130 constituencies across Kenya,
not all constituencies were audited, due to the intensive resources required to carry out
these audits. Although their decision to audit constituencies was geographically deter-
mined (starting from the provincial capital, and moving outwards), one concern is that
the NTA only audited constituencies where citizens were deemed to be the most respon-
sive to information on public spending. While this would not threaten the internal va-
lidity of the experiment, it has potential implications for the generalizability of this study.

The outcome of interest here is:

• Yij = How much money is allocated per student for Free Primary Education (ab-
solute deviation from correct answer)
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Where information uptake is measured in absolute deviations from the audit estimate,
where respondent guess Rij is subtracted from the audit estimate from treatment Tj:

Yij = |Rij − Tj|

The sample is expanded to include non-audited constituencies here, with treatment
(Tij) randomly assigned at the individual level. Thus in both audited and non-audited
constituencies, there are treated and untreated individuals. To examine if treated in-
dividuals living in non-audited constituencies (Nj) exhibit similar patterns in recalling
information about public spending to audited constituencies, we can use the following
specification:

Yij = αj + β1Tij + β2Nj + β3Tij ×Nj + εij (13)

Testing the hypotheses that:

• β1 = 0 to see if treatment differs from control.

• β3 = 0 to see if the treatment effect differs from control, for non-audited constituen-
cies.

5.3 Additional Heterogenous Effects

5.3.1 Heterogenous Potential Outcomes

For the primary outcomes of political support and political beliefs, treatment effects are
expected to vary with information uptake. The heterogeneity in potential outcomes can
be further investigated via two avenues, (1) the local average treatment effect (LATE)
and (2) a latent variable model. Because these analyses will be extensions of the original
analysis, the pre-analysis plan will be updated with these specifications at a later date.
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